Register now for the 43rd IASA Annual Conference, New Delhi, India, 7-11 October 2012

Registration for the International Association of Sound and Audiovisual Archives (IASA) 2012 conference "In Transition: Access for All" is still open. Register now online to be part of this exciting event in New Delhi, India: [http://2012.iasa-web.org/](http://2012.iasa-web.org/)

Hosted by the AIIS Archives and Research Center for Ethnomusicology, ably guided by Shubha Chaudhuri, this will be one of the most important meetings of recent times. Held in the India International Center, near the tourist resources of Delhi’s bustling metropolis, it will be an exciting time for IASA attendees. The draft programme, online at [http://2012.iasa-web.org/programme](http://2012.iasa-web.org/programme), promises to make for unmissable discussions. The Committees and Sections meetings are jammed full of papers and ready for the detailed discussion that makes these events so valuable.

**Visa requirements:**
Note that most people will need a visa to go to India. The requirements and procedures will differ depending on the country the application is made from and the type of visa (tourist or conference). If you do need a letter of invitation, please contact the secretary-general at secretary-general@iasa-web.org. For more information with visa requirements and applications [http://www.india-visa.in/](http://www.india-visa.in/)

The IASA community will be there, meeting old friends, making new ones, and expanding the field of sound and audiovisual archives. And if the conference itself is not enough, the location of incredible India will give you much to see and plenty to do.

Don’t miss this event: register soon!